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“SureImage” Medical-Grade
Electrical Power Solutions
Providing voltage regulation, isolation, and power distribution for medical
imaging and treatment modalities, the “SureImage” Model Ultra-K/M Power
Conditioner and Model 700F/M Power Processor enhance workflow and
patient throughput and offer significant reduction/elimination of "artifacts" in
digital images. Both “SureImage” products are "K(i)
Rated" for increased surge capability and are also sized
for continuous load duty to provide high efficiency and
low operating costs. The front access design of each
“SureImage” product provides easy operation, monitoring, input/output power connections, and maintenance.
Learn more from
Controlled Power Company at
www.controlledpwr.com.

Biosound
Biosound’s introduction of the
MyLab25/30®Gold ultrasound system
expands the technology of the successful
MyLab®25/30, providing a new standard in
premium performance ultrasound systems.
This platform reflects the evolution of users’
needs: high performance and reliability in a
compact and portable package.
The MyLab25/30Gold is a full multimodality, shared-services system providing
analysis packages, tools, and probes for all
varieties of diagnostic ultrasound. This system
represents state-of-the-art technology and
premium diagnostic ultrasound capabilities,
ensuring extended modularity and upgradeability.
Please visit us at the 2009 SDMS Annual
Conference in Nashville, Tenn., in October.
800-428-4374
www.biosound.com

Introducing BravaTM —
the Professional Alternative
for Exact Localization in Breast MRI
Achieve precise localization and clear
communication of specific areas of interest
within Breast MRI with Brava, a new family
of skin markers from Beekley Corporation.
Professional, sanitary, and more precise
than taping vitamin capsules to such a
sensitive area as the breast, Brava skin
markers are indentation free and provide a
bright, consistent image on every sequence.
Designed specifically for Breast MRI, Brava’s
self-adhesive label features a feminine, patientfriendly design that can help alleviate patient
anxiety. Brava is available in a variety of styles
and sizes. Whether your marker needs to image on 2 or 9 slices, there is a
Brava skin marker for all your Breast MRI needs.
To learn more, contact Beekley at 800-233-5539, www.beekley.com, or at
the AHRA Annual Meeting booths 443 and 445.
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KUBTEC
Improving Your Quality of Care
Where space is at a premium and efficient, high-quality patient care is
the goal, the digital XPERT 20™ specimen x-ray system is the solution.
KUBTEC’s all new XPERT 20™ offers high-resolution images in a cabinet
that takes up less space than a PC monitor. Zero warm up time, AEC (automatic exposure control), auto-calibration, automatic window leveling, and the
ability to send multiple images, with
annotations, to PACS … the cost-effective
answer to improving the biopsy experience for your patients. Visit us at AHRA
Booth #468.
For further information, call 203-3648544 or visit www.kubtec.com. You can
also contact your local Hologic or
Siemens representative for information
and pricing.

Mirion
Technologies
Dosimetry
Services Division
Revolutionizing
Radiation Monitoring
With instadoseTM
Instadose™ provides an immediate dose reading when connected
to any computer with Internet
access. No need to collect badges to
be processed, as all reads and
reports are available online. Smaller
than a flash drive, this rugged
dosimeter is ideal for radiology
centers seeking to manage their
monitoring programs.
Additional benefits:
• Ability to reread device without loss of exposure data
while maintaining cumulative exposure
• Unlimited readings for one low price
• NVLAP accredited
To learn more, visit us at Booth #438 during AHRA or online at
www.instadose.com.
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Zetta Medical
Technologies
A Better Value
Without Compromise
Ask Zetta Medical Technologies’
customers and they’ll tell you quality
means satisfaction with the preowned
systems they purchase from us and that
they see quality in the professional installations our experienced techs perform
nationwide—the same service engineers
that provide timely, dedicated equipment
maintenance for you and your team.
Zetta customers know what quality is.
They see it in our work every day—at a
fraction of the cost of the OEM. If you’re
interested in seeing how we can provide
quality solutions for your medical imaging
needs, contact us today.
www.zettamed.com or 800-991-1021

